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Lewis Jewelers

OMEGA Announces New 5-Year International
Warranty on All Watches
Lewis Jewelers, a popular jewelry retailer in Michigan that carries the brand,
will honor this policy update on all new OMEGA watches bought on or after
July 1st, 2018.

ANN ARBOR, Michigan, December 3, 2018 (Newswire.com)

- In its continued pursuit of excellence in the watchmaking

industry, Swiss watch brand OMEGA has extended its

international watch warranty to five years. This update

officially went into effect on November 1st, 2018, and will

also apply to any OMEGA watch purchased on or after July

1st, 2018.

“Our enduring commitment at OMEGA is to the satisfaction and confidence of our customers,” said

Raynald Aeschlimann, President and CEO of OMEGA. “All of our recent advancements, from

pioneering technology to the state-of-the-art factory that we opened one year ago, have enabled us to

introduce this new 5-year warranty, proving that our standards are continually increasing and that

our customers can have even more trust in the OMEGA watch they wear.”

In keeping with this policy, Lewis Jewelers will honor all OMEGA timepiece issues covered by the

warranty at their store in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

For more information on OMEGA’s new five year warranty policy, see their warranty guidelines.

To learn more about the OMEGA products that Lewis Jewelers carries at their showroom, visit their

website. To speak to one of their staff members regarding the OMEGA warranty, call (734) 994-5111

or email lewisa2@lewisjewelers.com.

“Our enduring commitment at OMEGA is to the satisfaction and
confidence of our customers. All of our recent advancements, from
pioneering technology to the state-of-the-art factory that we opened
one year ago, have enabled us to introduce this new 5-year warranty,
proving that our standards are continually increasing and that our
customers can have even more trust in the OMEGA watch they wear.”
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Additional Links

Lewis Jewelers website
New OMEGA watch warranty guidelines

About Lewis Jewelers

Since 1921, Lewis Jewelers has been the go-to source in the greater Detroit and Ann Arbor, Michigan

areas for designer engagement rings, wedding bands, timepieces, fine fashion jewelry, and certified

loose diamonds. Committed to their community, Lewis Jewelers is the proud supporter of University

of Michigan athletics, The Kite Network, as well as the University of Michigan Children’s Hospital, and

many other local charitable institutions.

For more information on events, sales, products, and fine jewelry services available at Lewis Jewelers,

please check out their website at LewisJewelers.com, call (877)-885-3947, or visit their diamond

showroom located in Ann Arbor, Michigan today.
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